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Stakeholders of civil infrastructures have to usually choose among several design alternatives in order to select a final design rep-
resenting the best trade-off between safety and economy, in a life-cycle perspective. In this framework, the paper proposes an
automated procedure for the estimation of life-cycle repair costs of different bridge design solutions.+e procedure provides the levels
of safety locally guaranteed by the selected design solution and the related total life-cycle cost.+emethod is based on the finite element
modeling of the bridge and uses design traffic models as suggested by international technical standards. Both the global behavior and
the transversal cross section of the bridge are analyzed in order to provide local reliability indexes. Several parameters involved in the
design, such as geometry and loads andmaterials’ characteristics, are considered as uncertain. Degradationmodels are adopted for steel
carpentry and rebars.+e application of the procedure to a road bridge case study shows its potential in providing local safety levels for
different limit states over the entire lifetime of the bridge and the life-cycle cost of the infrastructure, highlighting the importance of the
local character of the life-cycle cost analysis.

1. Introduction

Road infrastructures represent an important public asset and
require large public expenditure for their construction and
maintenance. Several failures of bridges all over the world
demonstrate that many pieces of the road networks in
western countries need strengthening or renovation [1].
When designing new road bridges or retrofitting old ones,
usually several design alternatives are available for a single
structure that are often very different in terms of economic
investment and safety level.

In the traditional designmethod, the first most economic
design alternative, providing the prescribed safety level, is
selected. In the last decade, a new design approach has
become popular, designated as the life-cycle cost analysis
(LCCA) method, that evaluates the expected cost for the
whole life cycle of the bridge, accounting for initial costs,
maintenance costs and direct and indirect costs related to

repair and disposal in a probabilistic framework [2–10]. All
the uncertainties involved in the problem can potentially be
taken into account, like the uncertainty on load charac-
terization, on structural parameters, on materials’ resistance,
and on damage occurrence [11–14]. Multiple hazards can be
easily taken into account by the LCCA approach [15, 16].

+e evaluation of repair costs requires the computation
of failure probability that, for large structures such as road
bridges, can be a very cost-expensive operation. Indeed, the
failure probability has to be computed for several structural
elements and for numerous limit states, accounting for a
large number of uncertainties and load conditions. Life-cycle
cost has been used to optimize structural solutions and
bridge design [17–26], to optimize retrofitting solutions [27],
or in order to optimize bridge management and the
maintenance program [28–32]. Deterioration of the mate-
rials is also typically included, by considering time-variant
strength degradation models [1, 33–39].
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In the present paper, an automated procedure is
proposed for the LCCA of road girder bridges. +e life-
cycle cost is related to failure probability which is locally
and automatically computed over the entire bridge deck
for several limit states. +e procedure accounts for the
main peculiarities involved in the girder bridge design.
Material’s degradation and several sources of uncertainty
in load and strength quantification are considered. Design
traffic actions on the bridge suggested by up-to-date
standards are also adopted considering the interaction
between deck and girder loads. Different construction
phases of composite steel-reinforced concrete beams are
analyzed. +e procedure leads to the evaluation of the
time-dependent reliability index and failure probability
for all the considered limit states and in correspondence of
each location along the deck and the girder. It also
provides the expected life-cycle cost, thus allowing a
quantitative comparison between different design alter-
natives. +e main progress of the methodology with re-
spect to the existing literature is the local character of the
reliability assessment and the life-cycle cost analysis that
allows to decide the priority of intervention that is
strongly dependent on the structural details of the deck
and on the material’s degradation model. +e rest of the
paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the
proposed procedure for automatic LCCA of bridges.
Section 3 presents an illustrative case study, while the
results of the numerical simulations are presented in
Sections 4 and 5. Finally, some concluding remarks are
given in Section 7.

2. The Proposed Procedure

+e proposed procedure is a general automated tool for the
LCCA of girder bridges which accounts for the main pe-
culiarities involved in the girder bridge design. It can take
into consideration the real actions on a structure, also ac-
counting for interaction between deck and girder loads,
different construction phases of composite steel-reinforced
concrete beams, uncertainties in load and strength quan-
tification, and materials’ degradation models. +e procedure
leads to the evaluation of the reliability index and failure
probability for all the considered limit states and in corre-
spondence of each location along the deck and the girder. It
also allows for the computation of the expected life-cycle
cost, thus allowing quantitative comparison between dif-
ferent design alternatives.

2.1. Life-Cycle Cost Analysis for Girder Bridges. +e expected
life-cycle cost for a bridge can be expressed as

E C tl(   � CI + 

tl

t�1

E CM(t)  + E CR(t) 

(1 + r)t , (1)

where E[] is the expected value, CI is the initial cost, CM is
the maintenance cost at time t after construction, CR is the
repair cost at time t after construction, tl is the lifetime of the
structure, and r is the discount rate.

+e initial cost CI includes charges for design, testing,
expropriation, materials and construction, and it is usually
assumed to be deterministic.

+e maintenance cost CM includes the cost for in-
spection and ordinary maintenance, performed at regular
time intervals [5, 40]. It is often assumed, during the design
phase, to be directly proportional to the construction cost,
and it can be minimized by planning an optimal series of
maintenance and inspection activities. Maintenance actions
have a non-negligible influence on structural reliability.
When a maintenance action is performed, the materials and
the structural elements are reported to be in their original
conditions with a consequent increase in reliability.
Nonetheless, as the maintenance cost is weakly dependent
on the specific structural solution, it can be neglected in the
preliminary design phase when the aim is to compare dif-
ferent structural alternatives [2, 30, 41].

Rehabilitation or repair has to be carried out when the
structure reaches a critical limit state [5, 42]. +e direct
repair cost is the amount spent for the structural retrofit and
can be computed as a function of the failure probability. To
compute the expected life-cycle repair costs, it is assumed
that the structure is restored to its original condition after
each occurrence of damage. Under this hypothesis, the LC
repair cost of a structural element can be written as
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where J is the total number of independent limit states j, K is
the total number of relevant sections k along the structural
members, P

f

j,k is the time-dependent probability of failure
for the j-th limit state at section k, cR,j is the repair cost for
limit state j referred to a length Lj across the section
depending on the limit state j, and nj is the number of
elements subjected to limit state j. Additionally, the social
impact of a failure can be taken into account through in-
direct costs, representing all the losses hanging on the
community for the closing or load-bearing capacity re-
duction of the bridge [19, 43]. Indirect costs refer to non-
tangible charges for the community and can be splitted in
time loss for road users, injuries or fatalities, and socio-
economic losses due to local production decrease [17, 44]. As
indirect costs are slightly dependent on the structural so-
lution, they are neglected in the current study but could be
easily included, if needed, in the proposed framework.

2.2. Outline of the Procedure. +e outline of the procedure is
shown in Figure 1.

In the proposed procedure, as it is common in a girder
bridge design at the stage of preliminary structural analysis
for comparing different design alternatives, a transversal
analysis of the deck is performed at first (local analysis),
followed by a longitudinal analysis of the girders (global
analysis). With this aim, a simplified modeling of the
structure is carried out in which the structure of the bridge is
ideally divided into two interconnected parts: the deck and
the girder, representing its local and global behavior,
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respectively. �e deck part is a modelization of the trans-
verse section of the bridge, while the girder part is a
modelization of the longitudinal, composite, reinforced
concrete-steel girder. In the preliminary design phase, when
the goal is to evaluate which is the best design alternative, the
use of a simpli�ed model instead of a complex �nite element
model is computationally advantageous and does not lead to
relevant errors in the life-cycle cost evaluation.

In the deck analysis block, the FE model of the deck is
assigned as input for the structural analysis which is re-
peated for each possible tra�c load condition and posi-
tion, to provide automatically the envelope of the internal
forces.

In the girder analysis block, the FE model of the lon-
gitudinal beam is built and analyzed. It is loaded with
constraint reactions of the deck structure corresponding to
forces acting on girders provided by the deck analysis block,
in addition to the other loads acting on the bridge, such as
thermal actions and transverse loads.�en, a set of uncertain
parameters, such as geometric data, materials’ characteris-
tics, and load intensities, are modeled as random variables
with assigned probability distributions. Material’s degra-
dation can be considered by varying with time the geometric
data and the properties of materials’ strength. �e reliability
analysis is performed providing, locally in each section, the
probability of failure and the corresponding reliability index
for each output section of the deck and the girder. Finally,
the life-cycle cost analysis is carried out by relating the
probability of failure to the expected life-cycle cost of the
analyzed bridge.

�e procedure, built in a Matlab environment [45],
requires the implementation of two FE models: one for the
deck (in the deck analysis block) and one for the girder (in
the girder analysis block). For each model, the discretization
is chosen in order to di�erentiate between the di�erent cross

sections and between the sections with di�erent re-
inforcements. Moreover, a su�ciently dense mesh has to be
adopted in order to allow the movement of the concentrated
or distributed loads over the structural elements. �e en-
velope of stresses and displacements for moving loads is then
computed in each section.

Courbon’s method of analysis is adopted to properly
allocate tra�c loads between the girders. �e girders are
loaded with the maximum reactions obtained from the deck
analysis.

�e structural response is computed through static
analyses for the three typical life phases of the steel-concrete
mixed structure: construction, short term, and long term.
Several types of loads are considered in addition to dead and
tra�c loads, like thermal action, transverse wind load, and
centrifugal force. Results are directly provided for a pre-
selected number of output stations along the deck and the
girder.

Without loss of generality, to compute the failure
probability Pfj,k(t) in equation (2), for each considered limit
state and for each output station, the �rst order second
moment method, i.e., the Hasofer-Lind procedure, is
adopted. Probabilities of failure are calculated considering
stochastic independence between all the involved random
variables and treating them as normally distributed. In this
way, the probability of failure is related to the well-known
reliability index β, which represents the shortest distance of
the selected limit state function from the origin of the
reference system in the space of normal standard random
variables. If random variables are not normally distributed
but their distribution is approximately known, the �rst order
secondmoment method can still be used by using equivalent
normal random variables. As in the problem under in-
vestigation, the occurrence of limit states is checked locally,
the reliability index depends on the output station k. It also
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Figure 1: Outline of the proposed automated procedure.
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depends on the considered limit state j and on the time after
construction (βj,k(t)). +erefore, the failure probability can
be computed as

P
f

j,k(t) � Φ −βj,k(t) , (3)

where Φ is the normal cumulative distribution function.

3. The Case Study Road Bridge

3.1. 3e Road Bridge and the Two Design Alternatives.
+e general procedure described in Section 2 has been
applied for the design of a road bridge selected as the case
study. It is a 550m-long continuous steel-concrete com-
posite viaduct with 10 spans with variable length. +e deck
width is 12.55m including 9.75m roadway and a 1.8m
sidewalk.

Two design alternatives of the viaduct are available: the
first one corresponds to the original design, while the second
one is a variant proposed by the contractor, leading to a
reduction of the initial investment of about one million
euros.

In alternative 1, the deck is a 30 cm thick concrete slab,
supported by two steel box girders. +e beams are stiffened
and connected to each other at the supports with a steel
plate. In alternative 2, the deck is a 26 cm thick concrete slab,
supported by two double-T steel girders connected by
transverse beams.+e slab is designed as an equivalent beam
with a plate behavior, thus guaranteeing that a thickness of
26 cm is sufficient to support the design loads. Figure 2 il-
lustrates the transversal deck sections for both alternatives,
in order to better understand the differences between the
structural systems. +e positions of the piers are different in
the two design alternatives, as shown in Figure 3.

+e strength class of concrete is C28/35 according to
European guidelines [46] and the characteristic yield
strength of reinforcement steel is 450MPa. Steel S355 is used
for the girders.

3.2. Finite ElementModeling. In order to carry out structural
and reliability analyses, finite element models of the deck
and the girders are built, for both design alternatives.
Separate models have been adopted for the deck and for the
main girder, as described in the following sections.

3.2.1. Deck Modeling. +e deck has been modeled as a
continuous reinforced concrete beam. For the deck
analysis, the girders are considered as fixed supports,
located in correspondence with the girders’ axes. Figure 4
shows the deck modeling for the two design alternatives.
+e deck FE models for alternatives 1 and 2 are designated
as D1 and D2, respectively. +e nodes between the ex-
ternal supports are evenly spaced, at every 50 cm, in order
to correctly reproduce traffic load positioning, with a
limited computational effort. Noneven distribution of
nodes is adopted for the sidewalks in order to account for
the slab height variation and for the concentrated load

positioning. Nodes are connected by beam elements with
3 degrees of freedom for each node. +e displacements
and the internal forces are computed not only in corre-
spondence with the 24 joints of the model but also at
intermediate sections between two adjacent nodes, for a
total of 69 output sections.

+ree different cross sections are assigned to the frames
in D1, differing from each other in terms of slab thick-
ness and reinforcements. Five different cross sections are
assigned to the frames in D2, according the available pre-
liminary design.

3.2.2. Girder Modeling. +e girders are modeled as con-
tinuous beams, as shown in Figure 5. +e girders are simply
supported at piers and hinged at fixed abutments. +ese
constraints reflect the behavior of the real supports to be
used in the two design alternatives. +e joints’ locations are
chosen to reproduce traffic load positioning, support loca-
tion, and to account for reinforcement’s variations. +e
girder FE models for alternatives 1 and 2 are designated as
G1 and G2, respectively. Model G1 consists of 89 nodes, and
model G2 consists of 107 nodes.

Stiffness properties have been calculated considering the
different life phases of the steel-concrete composite
structure:

(1) Phase1 (P1): the construction phase in which steel
girders only contribute to resistance; loads due to
girders and deck self-weight are applied

(2) Phase2 (P2): the short-term phase in which the
concrete deck contributes to section resistance
(modular ratio n0 � 6.18, according to [47]); dead
loads are applied

(3) Phase3 (P3): the long-term phase in which the
concrete deck contributes to section resistance
(modular ratio nL � 17.05 [47]); dead and live loads
are applied

+erefore, for each model (G1 and G2), three different
model variants are considered, corresponding to the first, the
second, and the third phases (G1-1, G1-2, G1-3, G2-1, G2-2,
and G2-3). +e effect of shrinkage is neglected, as shrinkage-
reducing admixtures are used for the deck concrete.

3.3. Load Analysis. To properly describe the probabilistic
nature of traffic loads, the load cases (self-weight, dead, and
variable loads) have been treated separately.

Self-weights correspond to the weight of the reinforced
concrete slabs and the steel girders. +e dead loads include the
weight of the pavement, the guard rail, and the parapet. +e
first one is a uniformly distributed load, while the other ones
are concentrated loads. Variable loads are traffic loads and
thermal fluctuation. +e seismic action has not been consid-
ered at this stage of the work.

According to European guidelines [48, 49], different
traffic load models are considered as follows:

Road traffic loads:
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(i) Load model 1 (LM1): concentrated and uniformly
distributed loads, which cover most of the e�ects of
the tra�c of lorries and cars

(ii) Load model 2 (LM2): a single-axle load applied on
speci�c tyre-contact areas which represents an
exceptionally heavy vehicle and also the dynamic
e�ects of the normal tra�c on short structural
members

Actions on footways:

(i) Uniformly distributed load (UDL): a uniformly
distributed load, equal to 5 kN/m2, for global
veri�cations

(ii) Concentrated load (CL): a concentrated load on a
square imprint having a 0.1m side, equal to 10 kN,
for local veri�cations.

In LM1, the roadway is divided into 3 equivalent lanes,
3m wide. Any equivalent lane contains a distributed load
acting over the whole lane width and two distributed loads,
representing wheels of heavy vehicles, acting in a 0.4m side
square imprint to be di�used till half the deck thickness.
LM2 consists of two 200 kN loads, on footprints of
0.6m× 0.35m, 2m spaced, to be di�used till half the deck
thickness. �e worst load position along the roadway has to
be considered. Values of lane loads, heavy vehicles wheel
loads, number of equivalent lanes, and any other details on
load models are given in [49].

For the deck analysis, the self-weight, the dead loads, and
the load models LM1, LM2, UDL, and CL are considered.
Figure 6 shows the applied loads for design alternative D1
(Figure 6(a)) and for design alternative D2 (Figure 6(b)). For
the girder analysis, the following types of loads are

0.30m 0.50m
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3m3m 3m

(a)

0.26m 0.46m

7m

3m

(b)

Figure 2: Cross sections of the two bridge design alternatives (D1 and D2).
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Figure 3: Longitudinal sections with span length of the two bridge design alternatives (G1 and G2).
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Figure 4: Schematic representation of the deck FE models in the two design alternatives. (a) Alternative 1: D1. (b) Alternative 2: D2.
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considered acting on girders: the self-weight of deck and
girder, the tra�c loads (LM1), the thermal action, and the
transverse loads due to wind. Deck self-weight and tra�c
loads are applied to the girders, by computing the constraint
reactions acting on the deck. �e analyses with LM1 in a
limited number of spans have been omitted at this stage of
the work since considering the favourable e�ect of LM1
would lead to a signi�cant increase in the number of load
cases and would not give an important contribution in the
perspective of comparing di�erent design alternatives.

Figure 7 shows the applied loads for design alternative
G1 (Figure 7(a)) and for design alternative G2 (Figure 7(b)).
�e applied loads depend on the construction phase: in P1,
only the girder and deck self-weight are considered, while in
P2 and P3, dead loads, tra�c loads, thermal action, and
transverse loads are also taken into account. Tra�c loads and
deck self-weight produce di�erent constraint reactions: in
G1, the symmetrical component of the reactions produces a
uniform bending of the box girder while the antisymmetrical
one produces a torsion; in G2, the reactions produce a

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550
y (m) 
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Joints
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0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 550
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Figure 5: Schematic representation of the girder FE models in the two design alternatives. (a) Alternative 1: G1. (b) Alternative 2: G2.
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Figure 6: Schematic representation of the applied loads for the deck analysis. (a) Alternative 1: D1. (b) Alternative 2: D2.
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uniform bending of the girders. Transverse loads consist in
wind force and spin-dryer force applied by the vehicles
running the 545m radius curve. �ey produce a torsional
moment due to the eccentricity between the point of ap-
plication of the load and the geometric center of the deck
that results in torque in the box girder in G1 and in a
uniformly distributed vertical load on the girders in G2,
given by the global torsion divided by the girders’ distance.

3.4. Random Variables and Degradation Model. With the
aim of computing failure probabilities, it is necessary to
consider the probabilistic nature of strength properties and
loads and the uncertainties in geometrical properties of the
members. Without loss of generality of the procedure, in
order to comply with the Hasofer-Lind hypothesis (Section
2.2), all the random variables are assumed as normally
distributed. As the main purpose of the application of the
procedure is the comparison between di�erent design al-
ternatives, the simpli�ed assumption of normally distributed
random variables has been regarded as appropriate for the
problem at hand, in the understanding that adopting dif-
ferent probability distributions would not signi�cantly a�ect
the result.

For some quantities, a degradation model is adopted to
reproduce the progressive decrease of mechanical charac-
teristics due to damage. In this application, in order to
account for corrosion mechanisms, the damage is consid-
ered to a�ect the steel rebars’ yield strength (fy), the area
(As), and the steel girder yield strength (fg).�e degradation

is represented by the following simpli�ed relationships
[50–52]:

As(t) � 1− δAs
(t)[ ]As,0, (4)

fy(t) � 1− δfy
(t)[ ]fy,0, (5)

fg(t) � 1− δfg
(t)[ ]fg,0, (6)

Es(t) � 1− δEs
(t)[ ]Es,0, (7)

where δAs
, δfs

, δfg
, and δEs are dimensionless damage in-

dexes which provide a measure of the damage level within
the range [0, 1] and As,0, fy,0, fg,0, and Es,0 are the initial
values of the deteriorating variables.�e evolution with time
of the damage indexes depends on the degradation process.
Without loss of generality, di�erent degradation models
could be included in the procedure to describe the inherent
complexity of the damage processes. Nonetheless, when
comparing di�erent design alternatives, the choice of a
relatively simple model seems to be justi�able [52].

It is assumed that δAs
� δfs

� δfg
� δEs � δ, computed as

δ �
ω(1−ρ)τρ, τ ≤ω,

1−(1−ω)(1−ρ)( )(1− τ)ρ, ω< τ < 1,
1, τ ≥ 1,




(8)
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Figure 7: Schematic representation of the applied loads for the girder analysis. (a) Alternative 1: G1. (b) Alternative 2: G2.
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where ω � 0.75, ρ � 1.5, τ � t/T1, and T1 � 150 years, which
is the time instant in which the failure threshold is reached.
Figure 8(a) shows the coefficient δ as a function of time t, and
Figure 8(b) shows the decrease of As with time (equation
(5)).

Table 1 summarizes the parameters of the probabilistic
distribution of random variables (mean values and standard
deviations) that are used in this study. +e parameters of
variables 1 to 5 are taken from the probabilistic model code
[53], while all the other parameters are taken from the
literature [17, 29]. For time-dependent variables (from 1 to 3
in Table 1), the mean values of the distributions evolve
according to equations (5)–(8). +e standard deviations are
considered as constant with time.

Since the loads vary around nominal (mean) values, the
internal forces obtained through the structural analysis vary
accordingly. +e envelopes of the deformed shape, of the
shear forces, and of the bending moments, obtained by
varying the positions of the traffic loads along the deck and
the girder, are computed from the FE models for each load
case and for each one of the three construction phases.
Figure 9 shows sample envelopes of the shear forces and
bendingmoments in the deck corresponding to the envelope
of LM2 and CL, for both design alternatives D1 and D2. +e
uncertainty in load characterization leads to variation of the
envelope diagrams around the mean value.

3.5. Limit State Equations

3.5.1. Deck Limit States. +e achievement of the ultimate
bending moment and the ultimate shear force are the limit
states taken into account for the reliability analysis of the deck.

+e limit state function for bending is computed in any
section of the deck as follows:

g
D
M(x) � As(x)fy(x)0.9d(z)−

i
M

D
i (x), (9)

where the coordinate x identifies the position along the
transverse section, As is the area of rebars, fy is the tensile
yield stress, and MD

i is the bending moment due to load case
i on deck; d is given by

d(x) � H(x)− c−Δc, (10)

where H is the section depth, c is the nominal value for the
concrete cover, that is, 1 cm for lower reinforcements (due to
the presence of predalles) and 4 cm for upper re-
inforcements, and Δc is a random variable expressing
fluctuation of the concrete cover. All the items in equations
(9) and (10) are random variables except for H and c that are
assumed as deterministic.

Table 1: Random variables used in the case study.

No. Variable Symbol Mean value CoV
1 Steel bar yield strength fy,0 570MPa 0.052
2 Steel bar area As,0 Nominal value 0.020
3 Steel girder yield strength fg,0 381.26MPa 0.070
4 Deviation from concrete cover measure Δc 1 cm 1.000
5 Concrete compression strength fc 36.55MPa 0.180
6 Internal forces due to deck self-weight VD

1 , MD
1 Nominal values 0.010

7 Internal forces due to deck dead loads VD
2 , MD

2 Nominal values 0.025
8 Internal forces due to deck traffic loads VD

3 , MD
3 Nominal values 0.200

9 Internal forces due to girder self-weight VG
1 , MG

1 , TG
1 Nominal value 0.080

10 Internal forces due to girder dead loads VG
2 , MG

2 , TG
2 Nominal value 0.025

11 Internal forces and deflection due to global traffic
loads VG

3 , MG
3 , TG

3 , DG
3 Nominal values 0.200

12 Internal forces and deflection due to wind VG
4 , MG

4 , TG
4 , DG

4 Nominal values 0.200
13 Internal forces and deflection due to thermal action VG

5 , MG
5 , DG

5 Nominal values 0.200
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Figure 8: Degradation model as a function of time (t) (a) and representation of the decrease of As with time expressed in years (b).
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�e limit state function for shear, is computed adopting
the shear strength for concrete beams without stirrups, taken
from the Eurocode 2 [46], given by

gDV(x) � 0.18 1 +

����
200
d(x)

√
 

����������
100As(x)fc

d(x)b
3

√




bd(x)

−∑
i

VD
i (x),

(11)

where b is the width of the section, fc is the concrete
compression strength, and VD

i is the shear force due to load
case i acting on the deck. �e random variables involved in
equation (11) are d(z), As, fc, and VD

i .

3.5.2. Girders Limit States. For girders analysis, three limit
states have been considered: ultimate bending, ultimate
shear (shear-torsion for model G1), and excessive de¦ection
in long-term conditions (P3).

Bending strength corresponds to yield deformation of
steel sections. �e corresponding limit state equation can be
written as follows:

gGM(y) �M
G
y (y)−∑

i

MG
i (y), (12)

where the coordinate y identi�es the position on the lon-
gitudinal section, MG

i is the bending moment due to load
case i on girders, andMG

y is the ultimate bending moment at
yield deformation. �e value ofMG

y depends on which part
of the girder reaches the yield deformation �rst (concrete or
steel). It in turn depends on the position of the neutral axis
that does not depend on the applied stresses in the elastic
�eld. Furthermore, if steel reaches the yield deformation
before concrete, only the loads applied to steel have to be
considered (i.e., steel-concrete self-weight). �us, for MG

y ,
the following equations can be used:

MG
y (y) � fs −

Σ2i�1M
G
i (y)( )ys(y)
Js(y)

[ ]
JLT(y)
zLT(y)

for zLT(y)< zcr(y),

MG
y (y) � fcn

JLT(y)
H− zLT(y)

for zLT(y)> zcr(y),

(13)

where fs is the steel girders’ yield stress, fc is the concrete
compression strength, n is the modular ratio, H is the total
steel-concrete section height, zcr is the neutral axis position
for which top concrete and bottom steel reach the ultimate
deformation and yield deformation, respectively, zs and Js
are the neutral axis and moment of inertia of the steel
section, and zLT and JLT are the neutral axis and moment of
inertia for steel-concrete section homogenized with the long
term modular ratio. Random variables involved in the
girders’ bending limit state are fc, fs, and MG

i .
Shear limit state for girders can be expressed as follows:

gGV(y) � V
G
R(y)−∑

i

VG
i (y), (14)

whereVG
i is the shear due to load case i on girders, andVG

R is
the shear strength. �e value of VG

R is di�erent in both al-
ternatives because in ordinary double-T girders, only the
web contributes to resistance, while in the box sections, the
torque in¦uence is not negligible.�us, forVG

R , the following
expressions have been assumed:

VG
R(y) �

fsAv(y)�
3

√ 1−
�
3

√
∑iTG

i (y)
2Ω(y)fst(y)

( ) for G1,

VG
R(y) �

Av(y)fs�
3

√ for G2,

(15)

wherefG
y is the steel yield stress,Av is the shear area di�erent

for both alternatives,TG
i (x) is the torque at x-position due to

load case i, Ω is the area inside the average line in thickness
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Figure 9: Envelopes of the bending moment and shear force in the deck for the two design alternatives (D1 and D2).
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of box sections, and t is the web thickness where shear
stresses are maxima. Random variables involved in the
girders’ shear limit state are fs, VG

i , and TG
i .

Deformability limit state concerns deflections due to
variable load that in long terms leads to road surface damage.
+e limit state equation for deformability is the following:

gD(y) �
L

350
−

i

Di(y, A), (16)

where Di is the deflection due to the load case i (LM1, UDL,
wind, and thermal load) at y-position on girders, depending
on Es (steel stiffness module) and JLT (moment of inertia).
Random variables involved in the girders’ deformability
limit state is Di.

3.6. Cost Analysis. Total expected life-cycle cost is computed
according to equations (1) and (2). A discount rate r � 0.05
is adopted.

3.6.1. Initial Costs. +e initial cost CI is taken from quantity
surveys of the two design alternatives. Tables 2 and 3
summarize the initial costs of the two design alternatives
for the deck and girders, respectively.

3.6.2. Repair Costs. For the computation of the repair costs,
only direct costs are considered, as it is assumed that indirect
repair costs are almost the same in the two design
alternatives.

Expected values of direct repair costs E[CR(t)] are de-
fined as in equation (2). +e repair cost of a structural el-
ement, for damage related to the j-th limit state, can be
computed as a fraction α of the initial cost CI, as follows:

cR,j � αCI. (17)

+e cost cR,j is considered as a unit cost referred to a
reference length Lj across the considered section. Without
loss of generality, it is assumed Lj � 2 m for the limit states
related to the deck and Lj � 12 m for the limit states related
to the girders. +e coefficient α is taken to be equal to 0.2 for
the deformability limit state and equal to 1.1 for all other
limit states, to account also for disposal costs [54].

4. Results of the Reliability Analysis

+e reliability index is computed according to the FORM
method, as illustrated in Section 2.2. At first, the degradation
of the materials is neglected and the failure probability is
considered to be independent of time.

With reference to the deck model, β is computed for each
output node along the transverse section and for the two
design alternatives (D1 and D2). Figure 10 compares the
envelopes of the reliability indexes at any reference section
for the bending moment limit state (Figure 10(a)) and shear
limit state (Figure 10(b)) for D1 and D2. It is possible to
observe that the design alternative D2 has smaller reliability
index for both bending and shear limit states.+e shear limit
state is the one providing a smaller reliability index. +e β

diagrams do not have the same trend as the internal forces
(cf. Figure 9) because β locally depends on the re-
inforcement. +is result highlights that the main advantage
of the proposed procedure is its ability to provide local
reliability indexes and therefore to locally check the
achievement of a limit state. Indeed, as it can be seen from
Figure 9, it may happen that the reliability index exhibits
local or global minima in sections where there is a change in
geometry or reinforcements.

Regarding the girder model, β is computed for each
output node and for the two design alternatives (G1 and G2).
Figure 11 shows the envelopes of the minimum reliability
index at any reference section for the bending moment limit
state (Figure 11(a)), shear limit state (Figure 11(b)), and
deformability limit state (Figure 11(c)). Also, for the girder
analysis it can be inferred that the design alternative G2 has a
smaller reliability index. +e different positions of local
maxima in the graphs are due to the different lengths of the
free spans in the two design alternatives (Figure 3). +e
bending limit state is the one leading to a smaller reliability
index.

Table 4 summarizes the minimum β indexes with the
corresponding failure probabilities Pf for the analyzed limit
states and the two design alternatives. It also reported the
position from the left bound of the structure x (for the deck)
and y (for the girder) at which the minimum β (maximum
failure probability) occurs.

In order to highlight the effect of considering the
materials’ degradation, the reliability analysis has been
repeated by taking into account the time-dependent
random variables, as in equations (5)–(8). Figure 12
shows the β indexes for deck bending and shear limit
states at the initial construction time (t = 0) and after 30
and 60 years. It can be observed that the β index signif-
icantly decreases with time. While in alternative D2 just
after construction (t = 0), the smallest reliability index is

Table 2: Initial costs of the two design alternatives for the deck.

Cost item Cost in alternative 1
(€)

Cost in alternative 2
(€)

Construction 695.509 1.011.634
Safety burdens 52.017 102.348
Terrain purchase 12.378 12.378
Testing 20.865 30.349
Design 48.685 70.814
Total initial cost
CI

829.454 1.227.523

Table 3: Initial costs of the two design alternatives for the girders.

Cost item Cost in
alternative 1 (€)

Cost in
alternative 2 (€)

Construction 4.673.660 3.331.431
Safety burdens 349.548 337.046
Terrain purchase 83.182 83.182
Testing 140.209 99.942
Design 327.156 233.200
Total initial cost 5.573.755 4.084.801
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for shear, after 60 years the bending becomes the limit
state providing the smallest level of safety. β changes with
the increase in time. Similar results can be inferred from
Figure 13 showing the evolution with time of the β indexes
for bending, shear, and deformability limit states at the
initial construction time (t = 0) and after 30 and 60 years.
�e decrease with time of the reliability indexes related to
bending and shear limit states is greater than that related
to deformability. Table 5 summarizes the minimum β
indexes for the two design alternatives and for the dif-
ferent analyzed lifetimes. After 60 years, the β indexes of
some limit states drop below values considered un-
acceptable by technical standards (corresponding to
failure probabilities higher than 10−5). �e result is strictly
dependent on the damage model chosen to represent
material’s degradation, highlighting the need of correctly
predicting the evolution of damage in the speci�c site
conditions. �e results in terms of local reliability index
emphasize the utility of the proposed procedure in
identifying the most critical locations and limit states,
with the main aim to decide the priority of intervention
that is strongly dependent on the structural details of the
deck and on the material’s degradation model.

5. Results of the Cost Analysis

In this Section, the total expected life-cycle cost is computed
trough the proposed procedure, based on the results of the
reliability analysis. Maintenance costs are neglected, as they
do not vary signi�cantly in the two design alternatives.
�erefore, without loss of generality, equation (1) is sim-
pli�ed as follows:

E C tl( )[ ] � CI +∑
tl

t�1

E CR(t)[ ]
(1 + r)t

. (18)

�e time-dependent probabilities of failure Pfj,k(t) are
used to compute the expected repair costs, according to
equation (2). Figure 14 shows the expected repair costs over
its lifetime for the deck (a) and the girder (b), for the two
design alternatives. It can be observed that the repair costs
are higher for design alternative 2 for lifetimes higher than
about 60 years. �is is due to the higher failure probabilities

that pertain to D2 and G2, with respect to D1 and G1, as
highlighted in Figures 12 and 13. Figure 15 shows the ex-
pected total costs as a function of lifetime in the two design
alternatives. In particular, Figure 15(a) compares the initial
and total expected repair costs for the two alternatives, and
Figures 15(b) and 15(c) show the total cost increase with
respect to the initial cost for the two design alternatives. It is
possible to observe that the increase in cost with respect to
initial costs is much higher for design alternative 2. How-
ever, for lifetimes lower than about 95 years, alternative 2 is
the most economic, as the total expected cost is smaller than
that in alternative 1. Conversely, for lifetimes greater than
about 95 years, the total expected cost is greater for alter-
native 2. Indeed, if the costs are evaluated in a life-cycle
perspective, a design solution initially considered the most
economic can reveal to be the most expensive. �e pro-
cedure gives quantitative information to decide which is the
most e�ective solution from the life-cycle cost point of view,
highlighting at the same time which are the deck and girder
cross sections, where maintenance interventions are needed
with priority.

6. Parametric Analysis

In order to study the in¦uence of the degradation model
described in equations (5)–(8), a parametric analysis is
carried out by varying the time corresponding to the failure
threshold T1 from 100 to 250 years, with ω � 0.75 and
ρ � 1.5. �e following degradation models (DM) are ana-
lyzed and compared: DM1 with T1 � 100; DM2 with
T1 � 150; DM3 with T1 � 200; and DM4 with T1 � 250.

Moreover, to account for the fact that corrosion can have
a di�erent e�ect on the steel area reduction As with respect
to other mechanical parameters like fy, fg, and Es, an
additional model (DM5) is introduced in the analysis. In this
last case, according to equation (8), the damage index δAs

is
evaluated by considering T1 � 150, while δfs

, δfg
, and δEs

are
evaluated with T1 � 250.

Numerical results reported in Table 6 summarize the
minimum values of β for the two design alternatives and for t
� 30 years obtained for di�erent degradation models. It can
be observed that the degradation model has a signi�cant
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Figure 10: Reliability index β for the deck in the two design alternatives: related to the bending limit state (a) and to the shear limit state (b).
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Figure 11: Reliability index β for girders in the two design alternatives: related to the bending limit state (a); to the shear limit state (b); and
to the deformability limit state (c).

Table 4: Results of the reliability analysis for the two design alternatives.

Limit state D1 D2
β Pf x β Pf x

Bending deck 12.39 1.37e− 35 4.75 8.08 3.20e− 16 3.75
Shear deck 5.10 1.64e− 07 4.75 5.02 2.49e− 07 9.78

Limit state G1 G2
β Pf y β Pf y

Bending girder 6.88 3.03e− 12 491.00 5.48 2.13e− 08 494.66
Shear girder 12.74 1.77e− 37 345.30 8.06 3.88e− 16 539.64
Deformability girder 11.81 1.69e− 32 378.60 10.50 4.40e− 26 418.94
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Figure 12: Reliability index for the deck for di�erent lifetimes.
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Figure 13: Continued.
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in¦uence on the reliability index. In particular, as the failure
time threshold T1 increases, the reliability index conse-
quently increases. �e degradation model has greater in-
¦uence on reliability related to bending than on reliability
related to shear or deformability. �e e�ect of di�erent
degradation models on life-cycle costs is also investigated.
Figure 16 depicts the expected repair costs for design al-
ternatives 1 and 2, considering the �ve deterioration models
and di�erent lifetimes (t = 60, 80, and 100 years). It is
possible to observe the signi�cant in¦uence of the choice of
the degradation model on the estimated repair cost, which
re¦ects the expected in¦uence of the degradation rate on the
repair costs, also highlighting that repair costs are strongly
in¦uenced by the aggressiveness of the environment.

7. Conclusions

�epresent paper has proposed a procedure for the life-cycle
cost analysis of road girder bridges. �e life-cycle cost is
related to the failure probability which is locally and au-
tomatically computed along the entire bridge deck for
several limit states. �e procedure accounts in a simpli�ed
way for material degradation by introducing the dependency
on time of several damage-dependent parameters. Load and
strength parameters are considered uncertain with a normal
probability distribution. Design tra�c actions on the bridge
suggested by international technical standards are also
adopted considering the interaction between deck and girder
loads. Di�erent construction phases of composite steel-
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Figure 13: Reliability index for the girder for di�erent lifetimes.

Table 5: Minimum β indexes for the two design alternatives and for di�erent lifetimes.

Limit state t� 0 year t� 30 years t� 60 years
D1 D2 D1 D2 D1 D2

Bending deck 12.39 8.08 10.27 6.16 6.14 2.41
Shear deck 5.10 5.02 5.04 4.95 4.83 4.75
Limit state G1 G2 G1 G2 G1 G2
Bending girder 6.87 5.48 5.80 4.46 3.72 2.30
Shear girder 12.74 8.06 11.34 6.81 8.68 4.43
Deformability girder 11.81 10.50 10.16 8.94 7.02 5.96
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Figure 14: Expected repair costs over a lifetime for the deck (a) and the girder (b), for the two design alternatives.
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Table 6: Minimum β indexes for the two design alternatives and for t � 30 years for di�erent degradation models.

Limit state DM1 DM2 DM3 DM4 DM5
D1 D2 D1 D2 D1 D2 D1 D2 D1 D2

Bending deck 8.69 4.72 10.27 6.16 11.20 6.84 11.41 7.19 10.99 6.73
Shear deck 4.97 4.89 5.04 4.95 5.07 4.98 5.08 4.99 5.04 4.95
Limit state G1 G2 G1 G2 G1 G2 G1 G2 G1 G2
Bending girder 5.00 3.62 5.80 4.46 6.27 4.83 6.38 5.02 6.34 5.01
Shear girder 10.32 5.89 11.34 6.81 11.95 7.25 12.09 7.48 12.09 7.48
Deformability girder 8.95 7.79 10.16 8.94 10.88 9.48 11.04 9.77 11.04 9.77
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Figure 15: (a) Expected total costs of the two design alternatives compared with the corresponding initial costs; (b) total cost increase with
respect to initial cost in design alternative 1 and (c) and total cost increase with respect to initial cost in design alternative 2.
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Figure 16: Expected repair costs for di�erent deterioration models and for t � 60, 80, 100: (a) design alternative 1 and (b) design alternative 2.
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reinforced concrete beams are analyzed. Reliability analysis
is carried out for all the considered limit states and in
correspondence of each location along the deck and the
girder, to provide local values of the reliability index and
failure probability. +e procedure is applied to a case study
of a road bridge for which, in the design phase, two different
design alternatives were proposed. Results show that the
reliability index is strongly dependent on the considered
limit state and on the structural details of the deck, thus
emphasizing the importance of the local reliability assess-
ment, in order to estimate the priority and timing of in-
terventions. +e computation of the expected life-cycle cost
allows a quantitative comparison between the two different
design alternatives in a life-cycle perspective. +e choice of
the most economic solution strongly depends of the lifetime
expected for the structure and on the degradation model
adopted to account for material’s deterioration.
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